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YPSILANTI, MICH., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, J909

.,..

Price Four Cents

lowing program at their meeting held
SENIORS NOMINATE
I Riggs and others are causing plenty of
THE· CHORAL UNION
Saturday, October 16.
trouble for the men known as the :first
l
Debate: Resolved, That the Federal
team, and at the same time are making Candidates Named For Various
-government should adopt a progressive .Splendid Musical Series at the
strong bids for places on the :first squad.
inheritance tax, constitutionality con
Cius Offices
The Revival of an Ancient Legend The first team, altho not definitely decid
University
ceded.
ed upon, seems to be made up of Gordon
of Knightly Deeds
Affirmative-Rowe, Fraser.
and Pierce, centers; Cole, Buhl and
The senior class held a meeting in Nor
Negative-McCallum, Wertenberger,
Pierce, guards; Mills, McKean, Buhl and
Students of the Michigan State Normal
Paper, The New Tariff Act-Bush.
Runciman, Wise, Capt. mat Hall at four o'clock on Tuesday last
KINO ARTHUR'S COURT Becker, tackles;
and esidents of Ypsilanti in
College,
Paper, The Cook-Peary altercationSherzer and Burt, ends; while Barr, W. for the purpose of placinJ in nomination
general
will
h ye a splendid opportunity
offices.
class
candidates
various
the
for
of
Arthur.
James and Jennings are taking care
to hear some of"tl1e world's greatest con
Novel Application of the Idylls of the quarterback job. The shift of Capt. Instead of an attendance of from five to
I
cert artists this season, on the Choral
WEBSTER CLUB
Sherzer f.rom full-back to his old position six hundred as there should have been,
the King
Union and May Festival se.1ies of con
at left end seems to be permanent as those present numbered not more than
The following program will be present
certs given in University Hall, Ann
one
number.
due
that
was
of
This
-fifth
svencer, a new man from Brown City, is
ed by the Webster club at their regular
Arbor. On this series of entertainments
Spontaneity, self-iuiative, freedom, showing promising ability as full-back. no doubt to the fact that according to the meeting held Saturday, October 16:
(ten in number) each year famous musi
these seem to be the watchwords of thP At right half Killian of last year's team class constitution only those who have Chairman, Pratt.
cians appear, and many Ypsilanti people
Detroit University School, where about is showing his old time cunning while at paid their class dues are permitted to take
Paper,
The
North
l'ole
at
Last--Welsh.
have made it a point to hear them. The
two hundred fifty boyi.>, ranging in agt left half Reeves seems to be the find of part in the business of the class. In spite
Debate : Resolved, That Harriman as
from six to eighteen years, are being pre the year. An ahle substitute for either of the fact that notice of this requirement a railroad magnate worked for the inter concert management has arranged with
the officials of the Interurban line to have
pared for entrance into university life. of the last two positions is Spicer, and as to class membership had been given, ests of the American ;people.
a sufficient number of special cars leave
They represent homes of wealth and re also Capt. Sherzer, who seems to be an and posted on the bulletin boards, and
Affirmative-Neverth, Libbers, Hale.
Ypsilanti in time to reach the hall. These
finement, and have about them a general all-round man and is trying his hand on also announcement of the time and place
Negative-Wise, Rank, O'Hara.
cars will be in waiting near the hall in
air of good-breeding and courtesy. Yet the wings of the back-field.
for payment, yet the majority of the class
Paper, The Hudson-Fulton celebration
Ann Arbor to convey the Ypsilanti peo
they are very typical boys, with all the
failed
pay
to
dues.
their
An assistant coach, Weston left end on
-Maggy.
ple home again after the con'certs.
wide-awakeness and overflowing energy the Normal 1906 team, has been secured
Each senior should feel himself or her
The series of concerts as arranged is as
of the average American youth.
to aid the regular coach and the second self personally responsible for the con
A OREAT COURSE
follows:
About two years ago the lads in the team are already showing good results. duct of the affairs ofihe class, and should
sixth grade became interested in the A few games have been scheduled for therefore not fail to do their part.
Monday evening, October 25, the series
"Idylls of the King,'' and, guided by the them, the idea being to entertain the home
Notwithstanding the small attendance Sometlling of the Men Who Are will be opened by a song recital by Mme.
grade supervisor of English and the crowd when the first team is away on however, the work of the hour was car
Schumann-Heink,perhaps the most pop
to be Heard Here This Year.
teacher of art, seven of them decided to trips.
ular prima donna on the present day platried out promptly and in a business-like
form a modern King Arthur's Court. Ac
form. She has repeatedly delighted
The t.eam leaves the gymnasium Satur� manner and an excellent elate was named.
One of the great privileges of a college patrons of the Choral Union series, and
cordingly, they chose a king by lot, and day morning at 8:15 a. m. The band will The following are the nominations :
the court started on its career. During be present and every loyal Normalite is
For president, NornlaJl Arthur and course is the opportunity that it offers of her coming is always the signal for an
becoming acquainted with people that overwhelming audience. On November
the past two years the number of knights urged to be present and give them a John Libbers.
has increased to twenty-four; their pur good send-off. Whether they win or lose
For vice president, Catherine Corbett are worth while-people who have a 12, Yolanda Mero, the young Hungarian
strong personality, who have done things pianist who during the past few years has
poses have become quite clearly defined; at Alma every one should be sure to give and Isabel Ronan.
in
the world
and their influence has extended through them the glad hand when they return at
been creating such a sensation in Europsecretary,
For
ConstatJee Palmer, Ida
To listen to a lecture by a man who is ean centers will mak� what will be;practi
out the school.
12:15 Sunday p. m., that they may know Harrington, and Edna tterson.
the leader of a great party, or of a great cally her American debut, as she will ar
A -meeting of the court is held once in that their efforts are fully appreciated.
For treasurer, Harry wis,
three or four months, and on May 24th,
For sergeant-at-arms, J{erman Gorton. reform of a great social movement is in rive in New York only a few days pre
I was so fortunate as to be present at the INDIAN OPERA, "POWHATAN"
For yell master, Rhe (), Tague, Ray I. itself an important phase of a liberal viously. December 3, Cecil Fanning,the
education.
last assembling for the year. For weeks
American baritone, will appear in song
Wise.
the boys had been looking forward to this
For chaplain, LeRoy ratt, Clare L. The lecture course this year offers un- recital. He is a singer of much ability
The Indian opera, "Powhatan," will be Milton, Albert Riddering.
usual opportunities in this direction. In and will give a good account of himself.
meeting, and the air was full of eager ex
pectation. They had assumed practically given at the Ypsilanti opera house on
For reporter, Margaretta Holbrook, the field of entertainment the course of. On January 3�the Kneisel Quartet will
fers two great dramatic performances by appear in the series for the first time since
all of the responsibility connected with Thursday and Friday nights, October 21 Edgar Mumford.
the famous Donald Robertson Company their reorganization some years ago. As
the event, which they very evidently re and 22, by local talent under the auspices
of St. Luke's Parish Aid. Mr. Wm. A.
of players. These performances alone a string quartet they stand in the front
garded as one of deep significance.
THE NORMAL
CHOIR
should be worth the price of the entire rank. The winter series will be brought
I
By four o'dock on the appointed after Baker, of Chicago, has been engaged to
season ticket. Then it has Leland Pow- to a cloae on March 1, by Fritz Kreisler,
noon tbe kindergarten room was in readi direct the rehearsals and a splendid pro
The Normal choir is now fully organiz ers who foT years has held the undisputed the famous violinist who has become
ness for the meeting. In the center stood duction is assured.
The cast of characters is as follows :
ed. Puring the pan hw weeks about title of America's greatest imperson�o.r. �,.. a.ii tlie "true.s.llf.:;e�i- of Joaca
a "�k rou,vd ;- " with three chairs near
Of lliese 175 Amoni the cot1ntry's great lecturers him." The festival of five concerts will'---_,
it, �e of tb.e'three being decorated with Powhatan .................Roy Parsons 275 Voices have
(
King
of
Virginia.)
have
been
admitt
membership
hav who appear on the course this year are be given the four days beginning May
a
ran
group
lilacs. Around this central
circle of twenty-four chairs, four of which Pocahontas ...........Miss Doris Marvin ing obtained the mark of good or excel men who stand in the very front rauks of 12. The Choral Union of 300 voices will
were a little removed from the rest. The Laughing Star ...... Miss Aurelia Murphy lent. A new system was established this their various fields of activity. Champ tak'l part in three of the concerts and
(His Two Charming Daughters.)
year concerning the filling of seats. After Clark is the famous, witty and eloquent will give as the leading choral works, the
shades were drawn and the lights turned
on, showing about the sides of the room Minnehaha ..... , ..Miss Hellen ,Fletcher the voices had been tried a postal card leader of the democrats in Congress. ''New Life," "The Odysseas " and "Fair
a broken line of shields, bearing heraldic Winona ..............Miss Gladys Tyler was sent to each singer who' was con Newell Dwight Hillis is a man whose Ellen," while the Thomas Orchestra of
( Sweet Singers of the Tribe.)
sidered valuable for membership, asking brilliancy and eloquence have placed 6o pieces will take part in all five of the
devices. At the appointed time music
sounded, the doors swung open, and in Medicine Man............. Harold Geise him to report for regular rehearsals. him in the most famous pulpit in the Festival concerts. Negotiations are now
marched twenty knights, headed by the Pathfinder ................Leo Whitmire Each member is required to attend two country-the pulpit of Henry Ward pending with some of the leading stars
( Heap Big Chiefs. )
rehearsals a week of one hour each : Beecher in Plymouth Church. Maud as soloists,and as soon as definite arrange
king and Merlin and followed by four
squires, who were to receive the honor of Captain Rolfe ..............Will J. Ryer Mondays and Tuesdays from 7 to 8 p. m. Ballington Booth is not only a great social ments have been completed will be an
knighthood. The king and Merlin took Captain John Smith., ....Wm. A. Baker and the vesper service Wednesdays from reformer but an eloquent speaker, An nounced. Course tickets for the concerts
4:45 to 5:15 p. m. If there are any town Ann Arbor paper speaking of her former may be purchased either from Mrs. Gray
(Two Jolly Rovers.)
their places at the table, the knights oc
Pianist ..................Miss Houghton people, <:specially men, who have been lecture in •that city says, "the audience· at the Normal Conservatory or at the
cupying the circle of chairs.
Opera house orchestra.
overlooked they are asked to see Prof. sat spellbound for nearly two hours list- Rowima store at the usual price of $3 oo.
When the music ceased the king arose
Chorus of Indian Maidens, Warriors, Alexander at their earliest opportunity. euing with intense interest to the wond- This is the same price which is charged
in his place, and in sincere but boyish
erful story of her work."
words gave welcome to bis followers. Pappooses, little Indians, etc., etc. One
for tickets admitting to the festival alone,
VESPER SERVICES
John E. Gunckel is another who is so so that by getting tickets at this time, the
His voice rang out clear and strong as he hundred in the complete cast.
interested in his great work of helping five winter concerts may be heard practi
commended them for their courage in
days past, and called upon them to renew
A NEW SECTION
Plans are now perfected for regular the newsboys that he compels interest in · cally free.
their vows of allegiance.
vesper services to be held once a week in others. Baynes is a man who gives his
Following this came the roll-call, each
The large attendance at our State Normal hall. These services will last on whole life to the study of animals and
boy being addressed by his knightly Teachers' Association meetings warrants ly one half hour and will take place ea("h birds. He comes with his pictures to RAILROAD ARANOEMENTS
name, and responding with the phrase, the forming of another section, one devot- Wednesday afternoon from 4=45 to 5 p. m. tell us what he has seen. Wendling is
M. S. T. A.
"I serve." Then king Arthur rose, ed to the interests of Psychology. It is President Jones or some member of the the one professional lecturer on the
and
knights
of
course.
His
lectures
are
always
mastercircle
the
toward
Siepped
believed that the teaching of this impor- faculty will conduct these services and
led to the flower-bedecked chair the tant subject can be unified and made the Normal choir will render a program pieces of literary style and bis eloquence
When you purchase your ticket ask
"siege perilous," a pale lad,saying mean• more effective by an exchange of views of sacred music. These services will take is thrilling and delii;htful.
for an excursion ticket to Saginaw1 on
Every student in the school should account of the State Teacher&' Associa
time to the knights, "this seat, as you of those occupying different positions in the place of the regu?ar devotional hour
know, is reserved for him who hath moat the work. To that end three representa- which heretofore has been held during have a ticket and attend every one of I tion,
this great list of attractions. But of
distinguished himself in true knightli tives have consented to give their best the assembly hour once a month.
The railroads of the Michigan Passen
course thls is impossible when there are ger Association have granted an open
ness." It appears that for some time this thought in twenty minute papers or talks.
thirteen hundred students and only eight round trip excursion rate of one and one
young Sir Galahad had been attending Abundant time for discussion will be af
ASSISTANT COACH
hundred fifty seats in the hall. If, how half fare to Saginaw from points on
school under most adverse physical con forded. The following is the program :
ditions, cheerfully bearing pain and
1. The University Point ofView, Prof. During the remaining six: weeks of the ever, every seat is sold and there is a de membership lines in the Lower Peninsula
mand for more it will be one more argu of Michigan, the minimum excursion
making most heroic efforts to keep his Pillsbury, U. of M.
foot ball season Lynn Weston, '07, star
ment
in favor of a new auditorium.
work up to the knightly standard.
fare to be one dollar, and sufficient to be
2. Point of View of Normals and end on the team of 'o6, will assist Mr.
Next in order came the knighting of Small Colleges, Prof. Rowe, Mt. Pleasant.
added to make the round trip fare per
Hunter
in
coaching
the
squad.
There;
the four squires. As they were called by
A number of Normal graduates are lo capita end in o or 5. Excursion tickets
3. Point of View of County Normals are 36 men enrolled in foot ball, and sd
and City Training Schools, Mrs. Leila far the attendance has been good, in spite cated in Aberdeen, Washington, among to be sold October 26, 27 and 28, good to
(Continued on page three)
Pittman, Iowa County Normal.
of the fact that no coach can give ade them being the following: Mrs. B. Paine, return to and including November r.
S. B. LAIRD, Chairman.
quate attention to so many players. With nee Josephine McCutcheon, '91; Daisy
FOOT BALL
a second coach on the field it will be Uren, '94; Jennie Snidecor, '95; M�ry
The mission study classes of the Y. W.
A NEW COURSE
worth while for every man on the squad Mason, '01; Mrs. Ralph Spaulding, nee
Schedule for the Season Opens at
to be tht>re every day. The ability to Eva June, '02; Mrs. Wm. Moifat, nee C. A. held their first meetings of the year
Zaidee Dingflder, 03; Mrs. Philip H. this week. The classes will meet each
There is a movement on foot at the coach foot ball is an important item of Pike, nee Alice M. Randall, '05; and Mr. week on Mondays from 6:30 to 7:30, on
Alma Next Saturday
preparation
of
any
man
expecting
to
the
present time to establish a Bible study
and Mrs. George B. Miller, Mrs. Miller Tuesdays from 4 to 5, and on Thursdays
course
along with the other college work teach in a Michigan high school, to say will be remembered as Susie Bennett, from 4 to 5. The leaders for the quarter
On Saturday the College foot ball team
nothing
of
the
benefit
the
player
receives
will play Alma College at Alma. for which credit will be given. It is physically. There is no good reason both were members of the class of '07. will be,· Mondays, Miss Beull, Tuesdays,
hoped that something along this line may
Preparations are in full sway and every
Other Normalites in Washington are Ed Miss Conklin; Thursdays, Prof. Lott. An
be accomplished in the near future. To why a man who begins foot ball should
effort is being made to put the team in
na Lockwood, '02 and Anna Broesamle, other line of work that will be taken up
start this movement a new plan of work quit after a few days or weeks of practice,
the best of shape for the contest. During
'04 1 who are at Seattle, and Ina Young, by the Y. W, C. A. during the year is
any
more
than
he
should
drop
any
other
will be discussed in Normal hall Sunday,
rural work. A class along this line of
the past week the work has been largely
'05, at Tacoma.
October 17 at 3 p. m. Everyone is cor college subject.
study will be organized this week to meet
devoted to perfecting plays and forma
The
department
and
President
Jones
dially invited to join in this work. Come
Here is a sentence printed large in a Tuesdays from 4 to 5 with Prof. Laird as
tions with considerable attention to the
to the meeting next Sunday and learn of are much pleased that we have been able college that does excellent work : "We as
leader. This class will make a study
line-men. The first work of the season
to secure Mr. Weston and expect to .see bar no one who wants an education, is
the plans.
of the s o c i a 1, economic, industrial,
on the dummy, which the men have
foot ball more popular than ever_.
willing to work for it, and is able to carry cturch, sc;hool. and general conditions as
named "The Princess," began Tuesday. The first concert in the Artist course
the work we offer." Just now this is a thev exist in the small communities.
Scrimmages are held every night and will be a program of French, German
THE CLUBS
courageous utterance, but with emphasis Later the ideal conditions and the method
the second team composed of some fast and English Christmas carols sometime
upon the last eight words it is likely to of attaining them will be taken up. All
men namely; Welch, Mayer, Tague, about the middle of December by the
LINCOI,N <;LUB
be a winning slogan.-Journal of Educa classes are still open and all girls are
Merriman, Anderson, Eck, Schalf, Cal Normal choir assisted by Janet Spencer,
The Lincoln club will present the fol- tion.
cordially invited to enter them.
kins, D'Ooge, V. Pierce, Rock, Ryan, contralto, and William A. Kerr, baritdfie

AJABLE ROUND

··-

beedDin&l•

THE NORMAL coi.i.i!Gr: NEWS.
_

OTHER DAYS

__ _Students, Faculty and Neighbors

A Story of the Normal In the
Early Eighties

You are all invite()

THIRTY YEARS AFTER

to do your trading
with·us. We have

Interesting Reminlsences School
and

Scho ol Supp lies,
Gymnasium Shoes
and stockings: lo
taot ask tor any
thing you want we
have it. The use
of Our Fountain
Pens improves your·
spelling.

Teachers

BY W!LJ,IAM MCANDREW
CIL\l"l'l(k Tit

Austin George '\\-·as au np-to,dal.e meul·
ber of the e.orps in those days.. He used
lO te-ach rh�toric from tho Century mB.J.:fi·
zinc and the New \'ork Sun as well as
from a local paper l"alled The Ypsilanti
Seutiuet, wt1os ccritor, ChltiletJ \V().1(Jtt1.ff,
was a 1:1cho)ar and a literary artis.t.
George used to offend staid old dry• a$
dust� by asserting thnt educators sought
out tbe IDO!;t uninteresting andautiquat.ed
ideas they could find ADd then cl ung to
them like barnacles to n wrec1c.
George t\SCd to dtseuss marriage �nd
the proper siie of ramitics a.ad the duty
THIS JS THE PLACE-·WALK IN
of educated people to ha.vo large families.
\Vbe11 he wooJ<l broach SllCh a subjecL
you would hear the usual suicker tbQ.t
American chiltlrbn ha.\'e learned some
where to allsooio.te with such a subject,
buL the simple bu.sin ss.like nud un
apo1og(!tic wannerof Au!ltin Gtorge clenr
cd the o.tu.1osph rc in no tlwe o.ud i a
few wi.u«tclS he woultl iltt� us s�lect.ing
for Ollr compositions themes that had
vital bearing upo the conduct of life.
He used to ;\ttack school histories as
au<I there have !,,;eu tbose·wl10 have in·
dwelling k.o much on dead issues like
siuuated that Pr. l•'ellows \�M nOt a& rigid
slavery and the Civil war a.nd neglecting
soo1e other );ev.· Et1gh1od college.pre!li-1
the living is.sues of today : Trusts, didents, which makes itiuteresling tokoo\\·
ne of the lnost eminent: of New Rng·
O
vorc..-c, greed, graft. trades u ionism aod
that more meu bav been token �rom I
fOrt!$t destruction. He clai d that de- land's cpllege presiilenLs, writing for the
for prof�ssorsbips in ewincntly ,
utlook recently, takes occosiou to ridi· Orooo
O
bating ought to be a. school subject di·
larly uuive,-!iitics this sens.on tbQ.u
scho
who
a
t
n
reeled by a teacher and not abandoned to Cllle au unn tncd colJt)bre preside
••.AT••
frow o.11 other S�w Ungland "ooJleges.'' I
students organization. He said the accepted a sh1dent when the principal of
niversity thnt bas n
r
llege
u
A
o
o
c
he
reason teacber.s didn't make this move the pteparl\tc.:,ry school from v,bich
vita�ized aud vitalizing faculty, that bas J
is because if tbcy had debates the stu• gradlt.0.ted said he was not prepared. This
au
1uteusely t1$ptiring infiuence over it's
e
d
de ts would take upthE)cJnn-tiwe h.1 talk• college presitlent is ,,igorous iu hi�
young weu, that has a record for the cwi
o'1 aud keen in his ridicule of
ciati
n
u
n
iug aud thi king anU so take awoy the
neut success of its graduates in the ap
'-.._;,.<.../
teacher'i; r,resent rnonopoly of lb�e the times in Which. we lh•e, because there
plication of th h· colle&re knowledge, c,n
co
l
into
u,�u
young
t
c
J
tendr.vcy
h>
is
IJ
activitics. Ile said tl:c.e redSOtJ whr the
afford to s1uile at. U1e old· Lilllers who are
tenure of t<:.a.chers \\'t\S so insecure was ltges instead l'.>f keeping thew out.
,•astly Juore interested iu the standa.rd of
nonutcry
the
o
of
ar
has
been
It
popul
a
becaui,e th�y put out 110 anchors. The
g� that the men who collle in tbo.D of t.hos wbo
first thing a man teacher shl)Uld do is to growthful colleges that the c.olle
o
There should be n, dayof thanks.
ave a pbeuowinal gro"·th o,\'e their size g out.
h
marry anc\ beget children. No school
pra� set apart in honor of
and
giving
board i so t1nrtasonal>le with a married to the unpreparedness of their students.
devoting
n
ent BHot:. tltose nobl college me who:1re
ngo
sid
.
Prf'
eti
·
u
l
t
yeAra
Some
m.JUlas. tb.ey �re with -:l!l _un':�led
lhe
whom
,mrn
out
their
live,
Ptnding
10
.
·
_,..afd. s:a.id1 in substauce, i'n a
� bachelor.---Oeorge ttt1visctl the yonng Q rrary
col
egetJ hal'e �ed to gel kuowledge
t
a
·
to
be
iS
C
men to C3tch the daughter of a. promi- memorable actdress : "}"hei·
! in such a way that they will li\•e their
neut and iufluential citizen In the town change l\t Hatvard. IIeretofore we hnve col_lcgc knowlcdg-e in reo.1 life -Jonrual
.
f
o
ys
out
where teaching. Marriage st.crulies a looked for C-Sf;Uses to keep bo
n.
an uu.- of Edo1,-atio
t
g
e
might
r
o
f
e
e
w
eg
'
fe(\I
schoolmaster, 1nakes him more cautious �H
we aro goNew State Department Ideas
io flyi g in 1,bc face of bl.s Boud; keeps scholarly you11g man in; uow
to college
n
i
en
g
y
1n
n
r
t
t
to
c
to
o
y
ing
u
�
him out of .temptation of foolisb.ne.ss with
Politically, S?me thin� have been I
the women. teachers and the oJder girls for fe�r. we may keepo. �,·orthymnnout." happ iug of la
en
te. Party ties ba,·e slight
owed,
foll
which
tt
o
ssi
a
di
n
ly
u
e
c
is
lh•
I
in the sch<iol; encouragos him to 8 uaturnany votcn;1 so that poJitical .
with
1
force
a
of
preal dignity, and to o.tteutiou to saving and a Latin teacher an'1 priucipa.l
y let leaders hal'e �en the advisability of
lnv�tm�at. George iusisted that teach- pa.ral. ory sobc,ol as.k.ed : "'\Voold ou
11owiu3tfug a gr�t educational leader, as
rs �re chitdrt:o in money watter.J and one of wy yo11ng men into Ilarvard after iu the
case of l ndiana, whc:re a party
n
s
prepa.ra
w
u
b
a
tbnt
b
written
you
d
that everybody should ha,•e a coefficient I
uomilla.ted Robe1·t J. Aley, ono of the
d�"
of reserve money laid by eaob month and
test factors in education thnt the
HSurely," taid President Bliot, "lf we gre.."\
invested in houses for reut. "Debt, .. he
ate l1a., v.er known..
t
s
bis examination sh<,wed hint
said, "is the beat beginning a young wan thought
Aud a 1nan like T)r. Aley brings: wilh
Y
could wish for. " He never bewailed the ,vorthy. l.iVhat is uJore, 1 wiH S.'l that
neu· ideal!i, new elements of leader biui
las
!ewporary character of women's ser..-ice l we ,\•ould ne,•cr allow you to sny the t ship.
For illu.,;tr�tion, Dr. Aley ha'.s set
any n
�l
nct.
to
s.
s
ns
prepared
hi
word
1u teaching, but called it a valuable
out to do a few things dit.tincUy educ...
'\�
preparat ott for matrimony. Be used to young wau ha:; not 'found himself" in the tional
each year, so tba;t with the cumn
i
l
wi
o
them
e
{
l
so
ry
!!Chool;
diS.Suade those girls who had viva.city and preparato
in lative foroe of )'t.-O.O:I bis departw.eut will
style from seeking positions in the De- never fwd thtmsel,·es there, who will
& ultimately and tnost decidedly uplift 11.,ll
iu\laJ.tce
e
l
9tab
n
e
college." Abd he ga,·
troit schools."
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Prepare for Commercial Teaching

Same courses by correspondence
as at the college. For particulars
address

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.
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Ypsilanti, Mich.
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Over 1,000 New Subscribers

Student·s Are Welcome
When down town you are cordially
invited to make our store your head
quarters, use our phones and leave
your bundles and wraps. We are always glad to see you at the new grocery

FRED H.. NISS LY

.129 . ongress Street

..

Next to First National Bank

IT MUST BB OURS

Washtenaw Home Telephone o.
'C. B.. HALL, General Manager

OYSTERS

STEAKS

PIONEER LUNCH
ED� MARTIN, Prop,
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Choral Union and May Festival

A TABLE ROUND

( Con tinued from page o ne)
name, they knelt in turn before the king,
who pinned upon each the small silver
badge of the order, at the same time con
ferring the new knightly name, and placi ng his han d upon the bowed head in
token of the new allegiance. Meanwhile
the four chairs were moved into the cirSCH UMANN - H EIN K, October 25
c e.
"The World Pavora·te' " Then came a moat unique and interesting feature o r Ute hour. Four lads were
Y O L ANDA MERO, November 1 2
seeking entrance into the order. Their
"
a
nist
" Hungary's G reatest Pi
names were read by Merlin ; th en the
ki ng called upon his followers to make
CECIL PANNING, Decembe r 3
"The Renow ned Baritone" known what they thought as to the fltness of these boys for knighthood . The
KNEISE L QUARTET, January 3 1
, responses were remarkably outspoken
, 'The Most Perfect Quartet' and ingenuous. The h onesty and courtesy of the candidates, th eir con duct on
l
March
ER,
PRITZ KREISL
d an d in the school-room,
"The True Succes sor of Joachi m" theeirplaygroun
attitude toward their teachers an d
th
MAY FESTIV AL OF F IVE CONCERTS--May 1 8-2 1 their work,-all were touched upon frank
ly but kindly. Th ree times the names
At which the Thomas Orchestra of 60 pieces and
were proposed, and when at last a rising
the Choral Union of 300 voices will appear in
vote was taken, three of the four boys
were admitted to the rank of squires.
addition to many soloists of first rank, to be
Then King Arth ur called upon the
later.
announce d
h ts for advice concern ing the ene
knig
Ellen"
"_Fair
and
"Odysseus"
"
,
Life
Choral Works : " New
m ies threatening th e realm , and every
lad made brief and :fitting response. Their
replies varied greatly in form and ef
fectiveness, but they all alike revealed
a genuine understanding o f the s ignificance of the order. Cowardice, treachery,
cruelty, selfish ness, dishonesty,-;these
were called " dragons threatening the
WE INVITE THE LADIES OF
h onor of kn igh thoo d an d the safety of
the realm. " Several of the boys made
THE NORMAL COLLEGE TO
use of very practical illustrations, one
CALL AND INSPECT OUR
telling of the abuse of horses on the
streets of th e city, and asking each
MODEL LINE OF FASHION
knight to help put down th e ' 'dragon of
ABLE FALL HATS
cruelty. " One dark-eyed lad told of the
strength o f the dragon "I can't," his own
besetting sin, as h is teach er afterward
told me. These brief messages were
wholly original both in form and subject
matter and made evident the fact that
these lads h ave translated the mediaeval
conception of knighthood into SO?!lething
HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES
very modem, personal, and practical.
The court closed with a charge to the
FASHIONABLE HEADWEAR
knights, read by the wise merlin. This
beautifully worded message of counsel
and inspiration was written for the boys
by one of the teachers. It closed with
these words :
------------------1 "Be brave, be etrcng, fight well, ye men
----of Arth ur's Court. Ye will be glad th at
ye have fought; and sick and sad and
poor and weak will ble11 your knigh tly
Come look them over, you will be delighted
J
names and your strong arms. Brave men
with them, and especially the prices.
tI
will welcoruo you !!! w':!.r!i.ors brave and
Sult Cases In Keratol, Leatherette, Japanese Matting, Gencount you in their goodly company. And
Arthur h ere will give you a king's hand
uine Leather, Neat and substantial, $1.25 to $15.00.
in j oy of your great service to this Court.
Bags in Leatherette, Genuine Leather' Genuine Walrus,
Merlin will gi ve you th anks, and God
Genuine Alligator, Harvard and Club Styles $1.00 to $12.00.
above will ceunt vou soldiers in the hosts
WE DO REPAIRING
o r heaven. "
To this th e boys paid earnest h eed,
an d when Merlin ceased , th e knigh ts
arose, and, headed by King Arth ur, filed
to the sound of music from the room with
all the simple dignity which might h ave
characterized the king and c ourt of other
days.
After the meeting several things of
genuine interest concerning th e order
came to light : The eagerness with whic h
the younger boys look forward to possible
knighthood ; the willingness on the part
of rejected can didates t o accept defeat
without d iscouragement; the c haracter
development seen in many of the lads
d uring th e past two years, and especially
th e wide-spr�ad i nterest in the order and
A. L . EVANS, Prop. i� principles throughout the school.
And it is not dellghf in pageantry or
the l ove of honor or reward which h olds
,--------�------------------- th ese boys together, for these th ings are
entirely lacking. There are n o publi c
meetings, there is no regalia, there is, in
fact, n othing but t he real inner spirit o f
the or der to make it attractive.
So far as possible the work of the
Court is correllated with the regular work
o f the school.
For example, both the
1 5 S. WASHINGTO N ST.
making o f the designs upon the shield
and the pain ti ng of th em were a regular
PHONE 3,
part of the boys' art work ; at that very
Fine rubber tired carriages and coupes for public and private parties. Baggage
time they were working upon h eral dic
called for and delivered promptly. Prompt attent i on given all orders.
devices to be used upon banners; an d the
brief addresses given at the court mee ting
were written during one of their regular
English class periods.
T he part played by the teach ers with
reference to the Court seems m ost wise.
Th ey do not interfere in any way with
the freedom of the boys in the selectio n
YPSILANTI , MICH .
I an d rejection o f members; in d eed, the
enti re burden of responsi bility is placed
I. upon the lad s themselves. All
sugges·
tions as to what constitutes knightly con
IMPORTERS OF
duct h ave to come from th e boys, who
'
are thus taught to become their o wn cen
. sors. And one c o uld not observe the
· dignifit:d seriousness with which they
carried out their program with out feeling
Elevator, Feed Mill
that they are learning their lesson well,
Perhaps in the work of this Court there
and Buckwheat
· may be found helpful suggestions for
other teachers who are trying to instill
nachinery
i nto their boys a feeling for the t ruly
h eroic an d a love o f manly virtues.
It is
Plan• furnished if desired
with this hope that the story of the Court
as I saw it has been written.

Unive rsity Hall, Ann Arbor

1 O ==STAR CONCE RTS==$3 .00

.Tickets on sale at the Normal Conservatory (Mrs.
Gray) and at the Rowima store

ldtal muu ntrv Parlors

YPSILANTI

HURON STREET,

)

\

Trunks

Suit Cases

Bags

F• M• SMITH, 205 Con"ress
6 . , C or• wasbiDi;"ton
You can find everything to
supply your needs at the

Store
Racket
New OurYork
prices are ri ht.
Come
in and look over our stock.
g

B. E. COOK
F i r.st C l ass L i ve ry

YPSILANT I MACHINE WORKS
.Mill Builders and Furnishe rs

Bolting Cloth

--------'!"""'1-------------------J

m

Waste
Baskets

Chafing
Dishes
Alcohol
Stoves
Lamps

Stationery

Tablets
China

Glassware

Graniteware
Tinware

Sundries

G E O . . F. SMIT H
DEPA RTMENT STORE

r============================:::;i
FULLI NGTON & GEORGE
H EADQUAR.TER.5 POR. ALL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO TELEPHONE ORDERS

Sole Agents for Guenther's Delicious Chocolates
BOTH PHONES 71
�·�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

Students Wanted
TO EXAMINE OUR

Queen Quality and Sorosis Shoes
:Jtft��� � SWEATER _COATS

.,__

Gymnasium Oxfords $1 .00=$1 .25

HORNER & LAWRENCE
1 30 CONGRESS STREET

rnii
• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�
Y PSILANTI BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

HAWKINS HOUSE
RATE $2.00 PER DAY

]. S. BURCHILL, Prop.

Special rates to students and city people. Special Sunday dinners
BANQUETS GIVEN IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

W. S. PUTNAM

T. W. PATON, M. D.

Law-Insurance-Nota.: y Public
AGENT OF THE HARTFORD FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
8, 9, IO Savings Bank Building
YPSILANTI, MICH.

Residence, 6o3 Ellis S t .

J H . WORTLEY

A . F. rIA RVIN, D. D. S.

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE AND
LOANS
Office
PHONES 51 468-J
174 House
_
YPSILANTI
MICHIGAN

MRS. M . E. GODFREY
TAILORESS

205 CONGRESS STREE,T,

Over Smith 's harness shop.
Ladies' and Gentlemen 's garmen ts
cleaned, pressed and repaired. Prices
reasonable.

Office,

23

Washingtou

Phone 351

23

N. WASHINGTON ST.

H ours 8 to II :30 an d 1 :30 to 5
Michigan State Telephone

ARCHIB ALD McNICO L

S H O E R E PA I R I NG
HEWITT BLOCK
All work promptly attended to.

F. G . H UTTON
. DENTI ST

20 2

CO NGRESS ST. W.

Special discount to Students
Phone 76 1 -J house, 1 94 office .

1r============================i

0. A.. HA NK INS ON
Headquarters for Gas Mantels and
Gas Lamps. Bath Room special=
ties of all kinds. Occidental Block

0. A. H AN KIN SO N
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developing of cha a ter, an d the fitting
� �
of the stu dent for ltvtng a complete an d
Published by the Michigan State Normal College
u seful life, then surely those things which I
te
n d in that direction should not be ne- .
MANAGING BOARD
When we go
PRES. I,. H. JONES E. A. LYMAN glected while in college.
R. CLYDE FORD
B. L. D'OOGE out into the world we m ust live among
We've made special preparations with a lot of exclusive
H. Z. WILBER men an d women. If we wish to hold our
N. A HAR VEY
C. M. ELLIOTT, Managing Editor
own in the struggle for existence we
ust learn to k n ow people.
m
The only
Time of Publication -The Normal
College News is p ublishdd on Thursday way we can know them is to enter with
fine styles for college men who believe in dressing in smart style
of each week, d uring the College year. them into the things that i n terest them,
Any failure to receive the paper promptly
and become a part of the community in
The all-wool fabrics are a special point for H. S. & M. clothes ;
should be reported to the News and will
the perfect fit and tailoring, the extremely fashionable style,
which our l ot is cast. Wou ld it not be
receive immediate attention.
c
orrect in every detail.
I
?
then
this
do
wise
to
f
while in c o llege
Discontinuancies-The News is disyo
u
are
a
senior
or
a
j
u
nior
can
you
af
con tin ued at the expiration of the time
These are things you want, and this is the store for them.
for which paymen t has been made, unless ford to n eglect taking part in you r class
See the new patterns in gray and blues for suits ; the new
req uest is made for its continuance.
organizatio n ? Of co urse it costs a small
weaves in overcoats and raincoats ; the smart new models
�ecelpts-Will be sent upon request. fee to carry on the class work. Is it
Otherwise the change in the n u mbers on
for college men.
economy for you to deprive yourself of
the address label will show receipt of pay
the pleasure and profit of being an active
ment.
Chang-e of Address-Addresses will member of your class, in order to save
be changed promptly on application , pro this small sum ? Again , the Normal Col
viding both former and new addresses are lege this year as usual, has arranged a
given . Until su ch application is received first class lecture cou rse for the enter
we can not become responsible for failure
tai nment and instruction of the student
to receive paper.
Watch Your Address Label-The body. The cost of season tickets to this
time to which a subscription is paid is course is always low, when we consider
indicated by the address label, in the fol the class of speakers secured. After we
lowing man n er : Tw o figures are given leave college we will rarely have the op- 1
on the label th us, 8-1. The first sh ows
portunity of enjoying such privileges
STYLE STORE FOR MEN
the n u mber of the vol ume, or year of
publication, the second, the issu e of the without going to a very m u ch greater exyear given. Thu s 8-1 means that sub pense. Will it pay us to miss the sple ndid Music-Saginaw, East Side, school child- �
�
,.. ------------------....:
� ·. 1,
scription is paid to the first issue of vol cou rse of this year in order to save the
ren.
ume 8. The c urrent volume is 7, there
Invocation, Rev. C. H. Stephenson, Meth
price of a ticket ? And then there are
fore 8-1 means that subscription is paid
odist Protestant Church.
to the first issue of next school year, the splendid treats offered at the chapel B u siness Meeting.
October 19rn. To be paid up in full, the exercises and general assemblies. These Address-"The Training of Our Lower
label must indicate a number greater cost you nothiug but your time, and add
Nerve Centers, " Prof. Earl Barnes,
than that of the curren t issue.
Lectu rer for the American Society for
n othing to the burden s o f your work.
the Exte n sion of Un iversity Teaching.
Se n d ·commu nications to Normal Col- What exc use have you then for staying
Address-"Li n coln a n d Douglass, " Mr.
lege News, Ypsilanti, Mich,
away? These are some of the things felW. H. Mace. Professor of History and
E n tered at the postoffice at Ypsilanti, low studen ts, to which you will look back
Political Science, Syracu se University.
Michigan, as second class mail matter.
with pleasure after you leave school if
FRIDAY, OCTOB:aR 29, 1909.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 4
you take advantage o f them, a n d with
2 :00 p. m.
regret if you deprive yourselves of them Twelve Section Meetings.
WERE TO 00 TO COL now.
IF
FRIDAY, OC'rOBltR 29, 1909.
8
:oo
p. m. at the New A u ditoriu m.
LEGE AOAIN.
M usic.
LOCAL
ARRANGEMENTS
I shou ld wan t to know the men better.
Address-"The Next Step in Education , "
Dean E ugene Davenport, Director of
When I remember how m uch I lived by
M. S. T. A.
the Experiment Station, University of
myself ; how I had only a speaking acIllinois.
The headqu arters of the Association
quaintan ce with some who roomed in the
Address-"E
uropean a n d American Ed u
in the ne w Auditori u m and Arm�
same entry, and for the �ost part did not will be
catio nal Ideals, ' ' Rabbi Emil G. Hirsch,
ory on the east side, corner of Washing
k n ow where were their homes, or how
Professor of Rabbinical Literature and
ton aven ue an d James street. The Auditthey lived in college; when I remember orium is easily reached by car lin es from
Fbilosophy, University of Chicago.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30; 1909.
that m1.t of �ome two hundred classmates 1;my .of the railroad stations. Uniformed
9:00 a. m. at the New Au ditorium.
-- there were a few whom I did not quite guides will meet ali train s Th un;,:lq y_a!1d
E-!:.st Sid.t! ·High School
Friday and direct visitors to the Au dit ori Music
surely know by sight at the end of the
um.
Teachers who have not secu red Invocation-Rev. F. W. Lewis, First
course, I wonder that I was so unso cial.
Presbyterian Church.
accommodatio ns before reachin g SagiSome of those men have already climbed naw should go at once to the Armory in Business Meeting.
to high places. It would have been well the rear of the A uditorium, where clerks Address-"Soldiers of Peace," Mr. John
Finley, President of the College of the
to know them better during "bright col- will be in attendance to assign r ooms and
City of New York.
guides
t
o sh o w visitors to their rooms.
lege years. " I did not know then-noThere will be at the au ditorium an in- Adjourn ment.
body did-that the youngest boy in our
formation bureau and rest rooms for both
class, whose voice was j ust changing men and women.
BE TRUE TO THE BOY
whe n he entered, wou ld be today a physi
The homes of Saginaw will be open to
ologist of in tern ational reputation; or visiting teachers at a uniform price; for
A short time ago a reporter for a
that an other would become a surgeon lodging, fifto cen ts, an d breakfast twenty metropolitan daily paper wen t into the
five cents.
Many home$ will accommo country to interview the farmers and
who cou ld operate successfully on the
date teachers with lodging bu t breakfast their families to learn if there was any
brain; or that a man above whom I had will have to be secured at restaurants,
serious complaint abou t the life ' 'dow»
ranked in a prize examin ation would be while others will serve breakfast. On ac on the farm. " He fou n d some good
come a member of a presiden t's "Tennis count o f the large number of teachers material for his paper. He ran across
Cabinet;" but I n ow see that it would expected it is essentiai that teachers se a boy who told him that his father had
cure their rooming places in advan ce. given him a couple of ru nt calves.
have been as wise t o know those class
Thorough preparation s have bee n made Though they gave but little promise of
Small Furnishings for .students rooms.
mates as to know Greek. To have sung for assigning teachers. Please address
profit to the boy, he took good care of
college so ngs oftener with them on warm Supt. E. C. Warriner for all information them and brought them out of the I
Pillows ready for use, 25·· · and 50 cents�
even ings at the Fence wo uld have been in regard to accomm odations. Superin "kinks. " When they had grown into
A ll new styles. qPlsh Net, l O and 1 5
as profitable as it wou ld have been pleas tende n ts are urged to make reservations large steers, sleek and fat, they were
for their teachers and c orrespondence is sold for a goodly sum and the boy's
ant.-W. T. Bartley in The Boston Con solicited i n regard to this ma.tter. Please
larger veriety than
cents per yard.
father pocketed the money. Of course
gregation alist.
write at on ce.
this boy wa n ted to leave the farm. His
Mr. Bartley, looking back after many
ever in Pennants, prices ranging from
father had acted dishonestly with him.
GENERAL PROGRAM.
years can see where he failed to get the
He had cheated an d disgu sted his boy,
MICHIGAN STA.Tit TEACHERS ' ASSOCJA· an d he need not be surprised if the boy
25c to $ 1 .50
most ou t of college life. He can see now
TION.
gets
away
from
him
a
n d the farm at the
that what is obtain ed from books is not
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1909.
very first favorable opportunity.
all of college training. He realizes that
1 :30 p. m. at the New Au ditoriu m .
Electrolysis, Chiropody,
Hair Dressing, Dyeing and
it w ould have been well for him had he Bass solosEMPLOYING
TEACHERS
Manicuring
Manufacturi
ng
Hawley
(a) I Lon g for You
given some of his time t o making friends
)
A
Ma
n 's Song
(b
Harris
and getting acquainted with his classWhen ever possible, employ the teach( c ) Two Gren adiers
$chuman n
Face and Scalp Treatment
mates.
Mr. Bertram Schwahn, New York City er you now have, and do it early. This
19 N. Washington Street
Many pupils make the mistake of hold- I nvocation , Rev. w. H. Rider, First M. not only gives the directors the advan- Bell Phone 428-J
tage of an early selection, but also re- Home Phone 428
YPSILANTI, MICH.
E. Chu rch.
ing themselves aloof from those about
lieves
the
teacher
of
a
great
mental
strain.
them. With many this is due to a natur Presiden t's address, Prof. w. H. French,
Department of Agric ultural Educa- Don't wait for the teacher to apply, for
al timidity or lack of selfassertion. With
tion, Michigan State Agric ultural Col- she doesn't know whether you want her;
you do ? No higher c o mpliment can be
others it is d ue to a lack of interest in
lege.
gene�al school affairs. In either case Address, "Atl American Nation al System paid the earnest, su ccessful teacher than
the student loses a large part of the good.
of Edu cati on," Mr. Hen ry S. Pritch- for directors to offer her the school for
Our new Normal Pins have just
that should come from a college course.
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Very stylish young men are this fall seeing in our
store the best clothes ever offered for their use.
Hart, Schaffner.
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Sweater Coats and Vests, Underwear, Shirts,
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Students
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Our own make
Vanilla, Cream of Walnut
and Raspberry

L. K. FOERSTER

PSYCHOLOOY
Valuable Exl racts From Many
Authors
In the course of rathe r extended read 
ing on psychological subj ects in the last
few ye ars I have made extracts from a
good ma;y volumes showing what dif
ferent writers have thought about various
propositions. I have noted the state
m ents from about 63 differe nt authors,
bearing upon several questions. I think
it would be helpful for every student of
psychology to clip out these quotations
and preserve them in a scrap book, for
each has been selected in consequence �f
its bearing upon some special point.
Proposition J.

A Nervovs Impulse

Encounters Resistance In Passing
Through a Brain Centre

1. The nervous substance of th e cen
tral organs offers a greater resistance to
th e progress of the nerv e commotion than
is offered by the n erves. Ladd, Outlin es
of Physiological Psychology, p. 1 74.
utlery
Oil Stoves
I 0 ur experiments in the class in measur
Heating Stoves Chafing Dishes ing reaction time with the chronoscope
show that th e brain ce nters always offer
Stove Boards Fireless
from twelve to twen ty-five times as much
resistance as do the nerves.
Cookers
Oil Cloth
2 . We know that n e rvous substanc e
Guns
Patterns
resists the incoming of stimulation. The
resistance that it offers can be overcome
Ammunition
Linoleum
only by stimuli of a ce rtain strength.
Titchener, Outline of Psychology, p. 96.
BOTH PHONES 66
3. We know that vibrations are con
ducted slowly in the grey matter ( twelve
times as slowly according to Helmholtz )
as in the white. Wh e n an excitation in·
creases, as we have seen, the number of
muscular groups set in motion, resistance
TRY US FOR
to transmission incre ases in th e sam e
Ribot , Psychology of the
proportion.
Emotions, p. 84.
4. We have then, in th e resul ts of this
series of experiments a confirmation of
the inference already suggested by the
long duration of reflex time, that the
central eleme nts offer incomparably more
resistance than do the n erve fibers to the
progress of an excitation. Wundt
Physiological psychology, p. 88.
211 Congress St. Phone 57
5. It is certain that c ells are more inert than fibers, and tha t rapid vibrations
in the latter can arouse only relatively
processes or states in the former.
For the best Meats order from the simple
James, Psychology, Vol. 1. p. 156.
O. The ganglion itself exercises an in
h ibi tory influence, for as can be shown
by experiment, the course of a nervous
process is much slower in the brain and
spinal cord than in the peripheral nerves.
Hoffding, Elemen ts of Psychology, p. 37.
7. All that h ere interests us is the
circumstance that movement in the nerve
fibers passes more quickly than move
m en t in the nerve centers ( the grey sub
sta nce ) and more especially that the cen
tral n ervous functions ( th e psycho-physi
We have all kinds and the best cal functions ) with which the activity of
ess seems to be linked, take
only. We desire to please you- consciousn
more time than th e purely physiological
by so doing it gives us pleasure functions. Hoffding, p. 5 1 .
Th e above quotations show that psy
chologists generally recognize that the
nervous impulse encounters resistance in
passing through a n ervous arc. They
show also that they understand that much
the greater part of th e resistanc e is en
111 CONGRESS ST.
countered in the ganglion center and not
in th e nerves. The fac t is so plain that
Both Phones 56
it will scarcely be questioned by any on e ,
since its demonstration is so very easy
---------------, I wi th the most meager apparatus.
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Wallace & Clarke
Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Draperies, &c.
Furniture to rent for
ocial Functions.
STUDENTS

You will no doubt be interested in the
fact that you can get your clothes clean
ed, pressed and repaired at 8_ South
Washington street, on short notice and
at reasonabl e prices:
We make a specialty of cleaning and
l)locking hats and cleaning both ladies'
and gents gloves as well as clothing.
All work delivered.

YPSILANTI CLEANING WORKS

STUDENTS

Are you in need of a Suit
Case, Bag or Trunk, we
have them i n all Styles
and Prices.

W.H.Hall,-12.N�Uuron

Proposition

JI.

Resistance Is the

Concomitant of Feeling
Proposition Ill.

In Transmission Through a
Brain Center Occasioned
By Resistance

8. The sensation of pain presupposes
a reflex movemen t and an arrest of n er
vous conduction in th e grey substance of
the spinal marrow. It is this conscious
ness of inhibition in varying d egrees
which is fel t by the consciousness as pain.
Ribot, Psychology of th e Emotions, p. 84.
In this extract the writer does not dis
tinguish between sensation and feeling
but calls the affec tive process a se nsation.
By pain, here , is meant also a type of any
kind of affective process,
9. Where action is perfectly automatic
( without resistance) feeling does not
exist . Spencer, Psychology, Vol. 1, p.

the complex discharges
complex chann els render
them more easily permeable ( less resis
tance ) it results that th e qua ntity of dis
agree able represen tat ion of pain required
to excite the action constan tly decreases,
and at length the permeability of these
channels may become such th at the spon
taneous flow of ordinary feelings suffices.
Spencer, Psychology, Vol. 1 , p. 58o.
u. Ricb et says that pain without
memory and without radiation would be
no pain at all. It is thus not of so simple
a nat ure as the se nsation . It probably
supposes the subduing of a great resis10. Since

through t h e se

tance in the central n erve orga ns.
Hoffding, p. :123.
12. But this transmission which is im
m ediate and approximate for the execu
tion of reflex a cts, is on the contrary
mediate and so much th e more remote in
proportion as i t is a question of acts and
of functions concerning instincts, and
The more these
abov e all in telligence .
functions assum e a psychical aspect, so
much the longer is the duration of the
impulse in the nervous system. Morat ,
Physiology of the Nervous System, p. 277.
13. The uncomfortable sensation ( feel
ing ? ) caused by i t ( vertigo ) very closely
resembles the pain aroused .by all sensory
phenomena whose strength exceeds the
normal physiological limit. Morat, p .
397.
14. As far as pain is concerned, his
th eory ( Mynert 's) may be summed up as
th e arrest iv e ac t ion of t wo categories of
reflex movement , motor and vascular.
The painful state is the translation into
consciousness of this physiological
mechanism. Ribot, Emotions, p. 84.
15 Consciousness ( men tal processes ?)
is only intense when the n erve processes
are hesitant. James, Volume r, p. 142.
16. If our feelings rtsulted from a con
dition of the n erve molecules which it
grew e ver more difficult for the stimulus
to increase, our feelings would grow at a
slower rate than the stimulus itself. An
ever l arger part of th e latter ' s work would
go to overcoming the resistances, and an
e ver smaller part to the realization of the
feeling-bringing state. • We ber's law
would thus be a sort of law of friction in
the n eural machine. James, Vol. r, p.
548.
17. All consciousness ( mental life )
seems to depend upon a c ertain slowness
of the process in the cortical cells. James,
Vol. II, p. 104,
18. But we know that habi t t ends to
make actions automatic, and that con
sciousness tends to evaporate from them ·
Baldwin, Mental D evelopmen t, Metho<ls
and processes, p. 228.
19. The correlate of pleasantness and
unpleasantness is the increase or decrease
of the previously constant current , if the
increase or decrease is caused by a force
a ct ing at a poin t other than t h e point of
Max Meyer, Psycholog.
stimulation.
Revie w, Vol. 15, p. 307.
20. The sensation (nervous process ?)
must have a. certain intensi ty in order to
ove rcome the resistance to conduc tion in
the intercentral paths and to produce
Zieben, Physiological
motor effects.
Psychology, p. 28.
2 1 . Feeling makes a greater demand
upon the nerve centers tt1an cognlUon
( "'Te!lter resistance ? ) and the c_onsequent
t:nsion finds vent by dfstributing itself
over a larger or smaller number of th e
re maining parts of the organism . Hoff
ding, p. 26g.
22. Feeling arises through checking or
Theodor Lipps,
furthering activities.
Ueber Uertheilsgefuhle , Psychological
Bulletin, Vol. 5, p. 83.
The above quotations show th e trend
of modern psychology in correlating feel
ing with nervous processes. The new
psychology bas scarcely begun to turn its
attention to the study of the feelings,
having up to the present , concerned it
self with sensation and intellectual pro
cesses, m emory and attention. But the
indications are altogether in the direction
of a th eory of feeling based upon the fact
of resistance.
N. A. HARVEY.
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W E A RE READY
To furnish boarding houses with
everything in the line of table
supplies. Our stock is com plete in
every detail . We can supply any ...
thing in the way of fine groceries
and fruits in any quantity and at
Phone 70
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Students, Attention !
We invite attention to our strong
Fall lines of Men 's and Women 's

FOOTWEAR

Regulation Gymnasium Shoes
It will pay you to invest igate our
Gymnasium Shoes, for they are
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CL ARK'S
l
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l

ICE CREAM
AND CONFECTIONERY

recently, said : "We should boldly face
th e fact t hat only a small perce ntag e of
those who en ter high school eve r go to
college. Once we admit that the demand
of the majority deserves more considera
tion, we are forced by the exige ncies of
Office and Salesroom, 1 17 Congress Street
the situation to m ake radical changes in
our courses of study. The inadequ acy of
Factory, 438 N. Huron Street
the public school curriculum to hold our
spirited boys has for a long time been
evide nt.
' 'I often wonder what it is in our make
up as teachers that' impels us to gaze at
our work through t he telescope of tradi
tion and preceden t, which magnifies the
importance of Greek, Latin, and ancient
literature, while we ignore the pitiful
sight of mankind on i ts knees praying in
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
all its terrible literalness : 'Give us t his
day our daily bread. ' Why not get rid of ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
superficialities ? "-Farmers' •
teaching
PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204
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protected wh·1
in this
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ocial Functions.
STUDENTS
You will no doubt be interested in th e
fact that you can get your clothes clean
ed, pre ssed and repaired at 8_ South
Washington street, on short noti ce and
at reasonable prices:
We make a specialty of cl eaning and
blocking hats a nd cleaning both ladi es'
a nd gents gl oves as well as clothing.
All work delivered.

YPSILANTI CLEANING WORKS

STUDENTS

A re you i n need of a Suit
Case, Bag or Trunk, we
have them i n all Styles
and Prices.

PSYCHOLOGY
Valuable Ext racts From

Many

Authors
In the course of rathe r extended read ·
ing on psychologi cal subjects in the las t
few years, I have m ade extracts from a
.
good many volumes showing what dif
ferent writers have thought about various
propositions. I have noted the state
ments from about 63 different authors,
bearing upon several questions. I think
it would be helpful for every student of
psychology to clip out these quotations
and preserve them in a scrap book, for
each has been selected in consequence �f
its bearing upon some special point.
Proposition I.

A Nervovt. Impulse

Encounters Resistance In Passing
Through a Brain Centre
1. Th e nervous substance of th e cen
tral organs offers a greater resistance to
the progress of the nerve commotion than
is offere d by th e nerv es. Ladd, Outlines
of Physiological Psychology, p. 174.
l Our experim ents in the class in measu r
ing rea ction time with the chronoscope
show that the brain centers always offer
from twelve to twenty-five times as much
resistan ce as do the nerves.
2. We know that n ervous sub stance
resists the in coming of stimulation. The
resistance that it offers can be overcome
only by stimuli of a ce rtain strength.
Titchener, Outline of Psychology, p. 96.
3. W e know th at vibrations are con
ducted slowly in th e grey m atter ( twelve
times as slowly according to Helmholtz )
as in the whi te. Whe n an excitation in
creases as w e hav e seen, the number of
mu�cul�r groups set in motion, resistance
to tr ansmission increases in th e same
proportion. Ribot , Psychology of the
Emotions, p. 84 .
4. We have the n, in the results of this
series of experiments a confirmation of
the inferen ce already suggestoo by the
long duration of re flex tim e , that the
ce ntral e leme nts offer incomparably more
resistance than do the nerve fibers to the
progress of an excitation. Wundt
Physiological psychology, p. 88.
5. It is certain that c ells are more in
ert than fibers, and that rapid vibrations
in th e latter can a rouse only relativ ely
simpl e pro cesses or states in the former.
James, Psychology, Vol. I. p. 156.
6. The ganglion itself exercises an in
hibitory influence, for as can be shown
by experiment, the course rif a nervous
process is much slower in the brain and
spinal cord t h an in th e peripheral n erves.
Hoffding, Ele ments of Psyc hology, p. 37.
7. All that h ere interests us is the
circumstan ce that movement in the nerve
fibers passes more q'uickly than move
ment in the nerve centers ( the grey sub 
stan ce ) and more especially that the cen
tral n ervous fun c tions ( th e psy cho-physi·
cal fu nctions ) with which the activity of
consciousn ess seems to be linkoo, take
more tim e than th e purely physiological
functions. Hoffding, p. 5r.
The abov e quotations show that psy
chologists gen erally recognize that the
n e rvous impulse encounters re sistanc e in
passing through a nervo us arc. They
show al so that they understand that much
the greater part of the resistance is en
countered in the ganglion center a nd not
in the n erves. The fact is so pl ain that
it wil l scarcely be questioned by any on e ,
since its demonstra tion is so v ery easy
with the most meager apparatus.
Proposition

II.

Resistance Is the

Concomitant of Feeling
Proposition Ill.

tance in the central nerve organs.
Hoffding, p. :123.
1 2. Bu t this transmission which is im
I F I T COMES FROM
mediate and approxim ate for the execu
tion of reflex a cts, is on the contrary
mediate and so m uch th e more r emote in
proportion as it is a q uestion of acts and
of fu nctions concerning instin cts, and
above al l intelligen ce. The more these
functions assum e a psychical aspect, so
mu ch the longer is the duration of the
impul se in the nervous syste m. Moral,
Physiology of the Nervous System, p. 277
13. The uncomfortable sensation ( feel
The best place i n the city to buy a delicious
ing ? ) caused by it ( vertigo) very closely
resembles the pain aroused _by all sensory
box of Chocolates and Bon Bons. A lways fresh
phe nom en a whose strength exceeds the
normal physiological limit. Morat, p
397.
14. As far as pain is concerned, his
th eory ( Mynert's ) m ay be summed up as
,.
the arrestive action of two categories of lb================================:.1
reflex movement, motor and vascular.
Th e painful state is the translation into
consciousness
of this physiological
mech anism. Ribot, Emotions, p. 84.
1 5 Consciousness (men tal processes ?)
is only intense when the n erve processes
are hesitant. James, Volume 1, p. 142.
To furn ish boarding houses with
16. If our feelings rt:sulted from a con
everything in the line of table
dition of the nerve molecules which it
supplies. Our stock is com plete i n
grew ever wore difficult for the stimulus
every detail . We can supply any•
to increase, our feelings would grow at a
slower rate than the stimulus itself. An
thing in the way of fine groceries
ever larger part of the latter's work would
and fruits in any quantity and at
go to overc oming the resistan ces, and an
attractive
prices.
Phone 70
e ver smaller part to the real ization of th e
feeling-bringing state. • Weber's law
would thus be a sort of law of fr i ction in
the n eural machine. James, Vol. 1, p.
548.
1 7. All consciousness ( men tal life )
1 23 CONG RESS ST. W.
seems to depend upon a certain slowness
of the process in the cortical cells. James,
Vol. II, p. 104.
18. But we know that habit t ends to
make actions automatic, and that con
sciousness tends to evaporate from them
Baldwin, Mental Dev elopment, M ethods
and pro cesse s, p. 2:28.
19. The correlate of pleasantness and
unpleasantness is the increase or decrease
of the previou sly constant current, if the
We invite attention to our strong
incre ase or decrease is cau sed by a force
Fall lines of Men 's and Women 's
a cting at a point oth e r th a n the point of
stimulation. Max M eyer, Psycholog.
Revie w, Vol. 1 5, p. 307.
20. The sensation (n ervous process ?)
must h ave a certain intensity in order to
ove rcome the resistance to conduction in
the interc e ntral paths and to produce
motor effects.
Ziehen, Physiological
Psychology, p. 28.
21. Feeling makes a greater demand
upon the nerve centers than cognttlon
(gre'!ter resistance ? ) and t�e _c_onsequent
tension finds vent by d{stributing itself
over a larger or smaller number of the
It will pay you to investigate our
re maining parts of the organism. Hoff
ding, p. 26g.
Gym nasium Shoes, for they are
:22. Feeling arises through checking or
TH E .B E�T.
furthering activities.
Theodor Lipps,
Ueber Uertheilsge fuhle , Psychological
Bulletin, Vol. 5, p. 83.
The above quota tions show the trend
of modern psychology in correlating feel
ing with nervous processes. The n ew
psychology h as scarcely begun to turn its
a tten tion to the study of the feelings,
THE SHOEMEN=======l26 CONGRESS STREET
having up to the present, concerned it
self with sensation and intellectual processes, memory and attention. But the
indications are altogether in the direc tion
of a theory of feeling based upon th e fact
of resistance .
N. A. HARVEY
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in Transmission Through a
Brain Center Occasioned
By Resistance
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recently, said : "We should boldly face
the fact th at only a smal l perce ntage of
those who enter high school eve r go to
col lege. On ce we a dmit that the de mand
of the m ajority d eserves more consider a
tion, we a re forced by th e e xigencies of
Office and Salesroom , 1 17 Congress Street W.
the si tuation to m ake radical ch anges in
our courses of study. The inadequ acy of
Factory, 438 N . Huron Street
the pub lic school curriculu m to hold our :\.
spirited boys h as for a long time been
evident.
' 'I often wonder what it is in our mak e
up as teachers that' impels us to gaze at
ou r work through t he tel escope of tradi
tion and precedent, which magnifies th e
importance of Gre ek, Latin, and ancient
literature , whi le we ignore the pitiful
sight of mankind on its knees praying in
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. PHONE
all its terrible literal n ess : 'Give us this
day ou r daily bread.' Why not get rid of ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
BELL
teaching
superfi cialities ? "-Farmers' •
PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204
Voice.

8. Th e se nsation of pain presupposes
a reflex mov emen t and an arrest o f n er
vous conduction in the grey substance of
the spin al marrow. It is this cons cious
ness of inhibition in v arying d egrees
which is felt by the consciousness as pain.
Ribot, Psychology of th e Emotions, p. 84.
In this extract the writer does not dis
tinguish between sensation and feeling
b ut cal ls the affective pro cess a sensation.
By pa i n, here , is meant also a type of any
kind of affective process.
9. Where action is perfec tly automatic
( without resistance) feeling does not
exist . Spencer, Psychology, Vol. I, p.
478.
10. Since the complex discharges
SCHOOLS AND FRESH AIR
through th ese compl ex chann els render
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